
EXHIBIT D 



Messages Brum B 

!Message 
1128723 fHlO PM 

Who the hell are u. I dialed a wrong number and ubwante.to catl back. 
Weird 

U most be pretty lonely wanting to talk to strangers 

Attachment stored in iC/cUd: 
tmp .. gif (Image) 

Give me a f~ -" more mm 

Laugn,;d .:.tan 11T1age 

Well that's in appropriate toi a stranger to send 

Oo u have to go 

You good? 

Let's do all comms here 

Great 

Areugood? 

1128/23 I0·00 PM 

Or do you want me to text ycu here rm ready 3ny time 

1130!23, 8 32 AM 

Oon't .... -orry ,3bout me rrn 1us1 pra','ing fer ;ou and your nieetmgs toaay 

8 
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Messages Bnan 8 

I atways tell. undercover operators thst it is never too late to pull out of 
an op of something doesn't feel right . Even seconds before beginning 
either trainings or real ops. Never feel pressure to not the plug on it 

i·i-1::Mi 

WaiL .. whatwas fun 

What happened 

Oh!!!! Yay 

Show me. 

Not at all 

Maybe 1f you have a second ,hi~ v.ee!-: though you could t€>.t ~nd • 
just reasswe hm1 you '<'.iii fate. care of me. I told him a1Jot1l the inspir2t,ori 
I ha<te gotten so hE understand$ ana is 0 1"1 board bu1 I feel like it \'.01tld 

be ll elpful to hear it from you 100. 

1130/23 12:09 PM 

I 1ust r,:;ahzi:d you called this morning sorry ti 

VVail did you say you did already tali,.; to Ce1este-; And you ha 11e k, le!! rne 
\\hen Osborne ~nows loo. 

Also 1t you ct ratner, I can Just talk 10 cele51e w hen you can be there too_ 
I'm totally fine vlitt1 that 

l/30123 6 44 PM 

I went shopping 

•• No one eise 1s any,...here near you? ti; 

Exported f100 - ) oo B.'21123 10·59 AM willt ,Mozing by Oig1DNA Oatabao;e date when 
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Messages Bfian R 

but also Idaho Falis is a small town of mos1iy Mormons so lhc,e v.asn't a 
huge selection • 

Laughed at 'Ok haha ... I'll give you a preview. but not ON. Haha• 

♦ Replying to you, 2023-01-30 21 :53:58: « Ok haha ... m give you a 
preview. but not ON. Haha ,. 

It's better OFF anyway, right? 

If you'd rather send pie with them off ..... ok 

Attachment srarea 1.1 iCloud 
(mp 9,f (/:rage) 

Laughed at "If you'd rather send pie 'filth U~i!m oft .... oh" 

Kids coming in gotta help them.ti bed 

You lmow \'inat I rntan • • 

Then 1'I1.grt back on 

• Laughed at ··vou knO'W what I mean • • n 

I'm back. Kids went fast alone again 

rn: arF. you su, e??? They don't look supeI appealing laying on the carpet 
... but I guess it's rhat 01 nothing rig lit now ..._. 

Attachment stored in iCloud: 
tmp.gif (Image) 

Gonna be fun 

I ~an't believe I'm 5ending 'JOLI this @a 

loved ·Gonna be fun ~ -

Now i have to find a really amazing h1d1ng place for all of !tiis @; 

Emphasized ~Now i have to findl a really amazing hiding place f ... • 

Exponoo from- oo 8/2 I .'l3 1U.59 AM with 1Maziog oy OigiDNA Dafatmse <Jato wooo 
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I got some clothes 100 . ba1sl:,1 clothes hai,a 

Part of UC work is finding lots of hiding pa Ices, 

But mey aren I as flln 

Laughed at ·Part of UC 'Mrk 1s finding lots ot n1ding pal(es. ." 

I've been talking to Bernie all day: hes excited to prepare a huge child 
sex party in the spring for my boss. who ts funding it. After I told him 
about Bernie , he is sending my back to get details booked and kids 
hand chosen --and he is sending his daughter Lizzie with. who i happen 
to be fucking anyway .... so it's perfect 

Boss daddy is an o{der sick pedo and his daughter-did i mention Brian is 
fucking her-helps coordiante these parties and she knows exactly what 
daddy likes. 

Brian and Lizzie are kinky sex tourists but do not want any sex with kids 
--but we get paid a tot to help daddy and his friends 

Got it! 

And get used to Brian sayong FUCK all the time and every other word as 
well! 

Bernie is gonna take us to all the gross sex houses to see and pick the 
girts 

And we will Jet to know his head recruiter i escort REALLY well! 

rm ieammg so much 

Got 1t .Sounds super fun 

[ 11d I say I am learr11ng so mtich? I tt,ink I nieant I am lr1ing to unLE,0.RN 
so much .... The irony of this ts insane 

Emphasized •Diet l say t am learning so much? I think I meant I...• 

I mean I ~new what you guys do but I don't know II I ever really 
processed 11. 

Brian and Lizzie have to reach such extreme chemistry together 
beforehand , in order to be ab1e to be convincing in the vomitousness of 
the gross; sex world. 

Export~ fToo _ , oo 87U2'.> 10.59 AM w1t111Mazing by OigiONA 081atJase .tale when 
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Messages Brnm B 

?art of Hyde park stuff. Tantric creates heavenly light and protectk>n 

U should study up on true tantric 

♦ Replying to you, 2023-01-30 22:20:19: « I mean 1 knew what you guys 
do but I don't know if I ever really processed it. » 

like porenta said 'welcome.to the REAL OUR" 

♦ Replying to you. 2023-01 -30 22-20· 19. 11 ! mean I kne,..· what you guys 
do but l don t !\now 1f I e·. er rea:;y processed II. )) 

EmpnaSIZt>d ·u~.e porenta said "·.-,efcome to the REti.L ouw· 

Se, iously .. Am I going to Ol' .:ib1e to get gooCl at all ot 1ti1s 1n two days" 

Yes!!! 

ff we can feel it with each other. then yes! 

Loved "If we can feel 11 ,·, 1th eac!1 ott1er then yesl' 

Ifs NOT about learning some strange kinky moves. That's not it at all. I 
d'on't have any to teach anyway 

It's just about making it real and tapping into tantric /li!1ht 

I think u will be surprised how FAST we connect 

I'm just not going to worry aboc.it 11. I'm starting to worry but 1t·s pointless 
fol 

I tru-st you 

It will feel new but at the same time not new 

Lov":d "It v.111 feel ne ,•t bu1 al the sarne t1m>? no: new· 

Because of past hves stuff' . I 

Emphasized "Because of past lives stuff? ;} ~ 

O~: I only nave one request 

Ok! 

We all .get chocolate shakes at the arrport , •. hen its .;II over 8 

Exported fiom- ) on 8/21123 to 59 AM wtllt 1M0Zing by OtgjDNA Database ooto When 
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Messages - Brian U 

Hahaha. Ok!! Done 
- - • - - -- -- - - I. - -- - ~ - - -

You tnought I 'was going to say someth1119 else didn"t ')'OU • ' 
. . 

Yes! I thought u were going to forbid the touching of some body part 

Lo: no 1t s not my body remember 

In that case, you should request i do stuff u like.to you . U need to telle 
what that is 

Loved "So you have free reign • 

No: here • 

Maybe on the airplane 1f no one eise can hear 

Nobody will hear 

On another nole I ,·.ant to hear the Eliza story one day too 

Ok. I will tell you 

Also-not that anyone would do a fore,nsic exam.of your laptop, but if 
they did, these texts will be there for as my years . Computers, have 
crazy cashed memory . Just fyi 

Like.of ... ook it to a forensic analyst even in like 5 years. He would 
have them all in a day .. 

Loved "Nobody wi1i hear • 

I'll ;ust trust god on that one @ 

Not that worried 

Just letting u know 

These texts are getting hot 

Which I'm.glad 

Exported froo _ , Oil 1Jf11/73 10.59 AM with iM01ing by DigiONA. Database date Wilen 
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It's part o1 this tactic 

+ Rep!ymg to 811an B. 2023-Ci 1-30 22.36. 38 • Just letting u know •· 

In any other conte,,.t I v.ouid bi:, a lot rnore v,orried 

I know . 

Yeah! look on you motherfuckers in 5 years! Fuck you all with your 
judgy bitch-ass bullshit: we are getting into role to sa1,1e kids Bitches. So 
again l say FUCK YOU!! 

Too much? 

Loved "Well. I like this tactic ;)" 

Hahahas I was laihjing out loud cl$ I texted 

Loved -which I'm glad · 

That was perfect 

But honestly sometimes I want to tell Nicki some of ii - lil,,e that one • 
. . A11d tr,en I 1emember I can't ~ver ever ~ .. er tei! her anything So 
someday m heaven she's going to watch the video loo Just for the faugh 

Glad we will.see each other Wednesday. Will be helpful 

Come.down toy dowdle office 

That's where matt and I will be having meetings 

K gotta go to bed 

Just tell rne when 

U~.ed "Come.down toy dowdle office · 

Me 100 Tal~i to you 1ornorrow 

E,XJ)O(!Eld from- ) OIi 6J.21n3 10-.:9 AM Wlltl 1Mozing by Dlg10NA Dalaoose date v.hcn 
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Messages- Buen 8 

Attachment stored in iCloud: 
tmp.gif (Image) 

Loved .. Yes you are 

Gotta control thoughts 

" 

Have u played out scenarios in ur mind 

•iiiii 

Yes of course 

I'll play some ot1t now . ) good nigh!. 

11311.23 6.04AM 

Sorry I knO\'/ ,rs early ... my bra,n is ;us! on overdrive It') a gocd thing -
but I 1,._ept thinl.:ing about some q11i=stions :,ou asked rnE- last rngnt anrJ II 
thre·,,' me some cur...-1: bails I'm !earning !h1ngs abol1l m;se!f the past 
cou;,ie of days that I need le• \·,or!c. througtl and tel! you abcut In person 
probably though. Can I have you for maybe an hour tomorrow after we 
go le Sa.,,armahs? 

What questions did t ask, i can even remember 

Are u having second thoughts about the op? 

Hahaha 

Got it 

floooooooo 

Not at a:I 

You asked wl'lat makes me feel sei<y. what do I like, thinl< about 
scene1:os. an(i it ali iust open€'d up a ton of l don·! Imo.•, Something I 
didnt kno .-: needed 10 be cpened up I prom1se- 11 s nc-t bad. ll s 1us1 the 
result of my r11story and e,perrEnces and . ifs not going 10 make any 
sense 1o you unless I Jlist tell fOU everything JtJSi things a!Jout my 
marr:ages \plural } a,;o no.v its a!I affectea rne 

Plural meaning both • lhe fir~t and second one Not plural r.iamagt lol 

Exported from- 011 6.121123 HJ :l9 AM Wllll 1Mll2ing by 0191DNA. Database dale when 
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Message!> Brian B 

Let's tall< wedM 

Liked "Let's tal~ ·t,edll" 

♦ Replying to you, 2023-01-30 22:51 :09: « I'll ptay some· out now~> good 
night. » 

Are u having problems coming up with scenarios 

I'm not 

They happen all night , awake or asleep 

Loved -They happen a:t n1gh1 .J wake er as!e-ep • 

No ... I was a-...ake rnost of the night becau:;,e of that Q) 

And I found the flusti1n9 emoj, 

Ei&+I 
I want to hear about it!!! 

I Just am fealizsng l al><:• havi? scrne s1gn1fican1 Insecurit1es from some 
things ... that I actually feel hk~ th,s m1gh1 hC:al Bu, I JUsi need you 10 
know abo1.,1 It 

Yoo found the blushing emoji ?? 

Did the insecurities emerge during scenarios ? 

Not directly. More Just from th1nf..ing about v.hat I hl-.e and mal<es me Feel 
sexy 

It's too compk ated to text Iii' ! 

Attachment stored in iCloud: 
IMG_0329.png (Image) 
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Messages B1i8n B 

My day is pretty open. 

Krisitie me· and Matt O at 10-11. 

Online lecture 2-3 

SLC meeting 3:30-5 

You can fill in all the windows . Not sure what obligations u have 

You don't know what u like?'?? 

Study tantra and chakras 

My cay ts. pretl/ open too Just gomg tanning a1H:'l get11ng waxed at 
10·30 .) 

Lots of healing from.all this . Hayde Park 

I started reading about 11 around 4 30 th:s mom1rig ha 

Come.to dowd!e office / American Covenant office after in lindon 

! cant today 

Root chakra 

l"rr: in idaho 

Oh 1s this your schedule tomor, o ,\'' 

Nevermind i t is I go-: confused 

Loved ·Root chakra • 

Starting my meditation. Going to include u in it. Pray 

Loved •s1artmg my meditation . G omg to include u in it ... • 

Exported from 
extracled 8/2 , 
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M&sages Boan B 

♦ Replying ta Brian B, 20.23-01-.31 06:37:E,9; « My day is pretty open. 

Krisitle me and Matt Oat 10- 11. 

Online lecture 2-3 

SLC meeiing 3:30-5 it 

I'm bus:,- until about 12:30 tomorrow but I cou!d come to the offic€' al1er 
tr.at. .. Matt told rne he's p!ann,r,g on meeting ,..,.1th you until 2 (probably 
for the s;mo('\ /petey call tha1's on hokl O!"I 1our calendar?; so I'm weeting 
wtth r1m, once you're done. Is after 5 ok7 

I don't know 1f it will v,orl in ber,.een the other meetings. But we could go 
deliver Sa·,·annahs things at 5 and tal~; ths=n? 

Sounds good . I'll.plan for after 5. l'U be finishing in SLC at 5 

Porn is a bitch! 

Don't look at it 

loved ·sounds good I'll.plan for after 5 I'll be finis • 

I read about root chakra . l fee: !i~e r.1y root chakra ts pretty well 
baianced. Tt"te 111securities I have sten·, from a specific thing called 
porn. Which is funn,· becausE I',,~ lltera/iy ne11e1 E"1en seen it. But 11 s 
sll!I managed to sere:: with plenty of things in my life. 

I: ·sas so re!1e·.-ing and comfon:mg to hear ;ou say you never iook at it. I 
d1dn'l th1f"l~ you did any..,,ay ... but to near 1ou say 11 \•,·as aimosl 
overwhelrmng ,r, the best ·,;ay ... I didn I realize ho.\' much it has affected 
me. 

I ha,e NEVER talked about this to anyone Like llte1alIt no one 

Laughed -at · oon·11001<. at 11 4t·· 

Tel1 me abou1 n 

I told u how i have a hard time being convincing with even super hot sex 
workers -or in another sense , i J ha.ve don't have a "hard" time with 
them • 

Cuz that's porn. And my brain won'f allow me to engage it. 

I'm a demiSexual 

8121'23 10 59 AM wiltl 1MffZinQ by DigtDNA Datanase date when f'i,ge 11 of 37 



Howareya 

-!..olol 1ust messing with ya 

tl'.J.1i23, 7 42 PM 

Don't quit m 

What thiuhits have u been having abiut all this 

Hmmmm welt it you really v.·ant to know ... I did almost quit today ,·,hen I 
we:nt to get that Brazi!lian Wa.:.. I've only done bikini ·,:ax before ... this 
was •, .. ,ay .verse!!( She 5aid its because rm 0.1 my period (sorr/ tm•i so 
every1hing is more sensitive. So you owe me. I don't. know what you 
ooe me but !'.omelhing amazing. 

Wov-t! U never did' Brazilian before ?? 

For the record .... i didn't tell u to 

Well you st1U 01.·e me 

Just saying that pretty much 100 percent of sex tourists roll like that 

♦ Replying to Brian B. 2023-01-3 I 19.5i 55· « Wow! U never did 
Braz!l,an before r: I) 

Ano no. I hir,e a low pam tolerance. I just shave 

,·♦ Rl:'ptying to Bnan 6 , ~C-.'.":.3-01-31 19:59:09: « Just sa:,1119 that pretty 
mucil 100 percent of se ... to1msts ro/111~:e \hat ,. 

Well !' ve never bel:'n onE- of those before .,a. 

Do u usually shave Evey thing . ? Like, is even the bald look new 

Sorry .... there are no secrets anymore 

Loi 1f~ aimost the sarn~ 

Why almos.t 

bl}Gltea frorr - ) on fl/21/23 10 !19 t\M with ,Mazing by DigiDNA Oll!Btms8 w¼ wne11 
c,Ktf1:1cted 8/2 , . , ., , 
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Messages Bnan f:I 

Because tfs not complelei,' bald 

But rlose- enougt1 

So this is first total bald? Do u like it 

Yes bu! Im still traumatized lol 

Tattoos go oo much better wtth waxed skin 

We-ii 1ha1 s good lo i.now She a!so said she- coutdrl°t oehe\•t: I was doing 
11 1.-,hile I was on my period sc, 11 must b~ much tess painful the rest of the 
month (I} 

.... Ir someone 1·,ac1 to,~l me last ,.. <=el' t11at I Cl be te!!nig you this right now 
I would tiave thought they '-"ere 1r.sane. Or sick. 

Hahahaha. Just wait until after the op ..... or even after Fisher island .... and 
you will have a Whole new shocking set of "it someone told me last week 
that I would be doing this with you ..... " 

loved · .... If someone had told me last week that I'd be te ... ~ 

Laughed at "Hahahat,a. Just wa,t untH after the op ..... or even .. ." 

Ha good point 

l"m \,atchmg you on ABC-I right no,•, 

How isit 

Amazing as usual 

Except 1I sa),s you aro<: founder and pres,dent 

♦ Replying to you, 2023-01-31 06:36:15: • Not directly. More ].ust from 
thinking about what I like and makes me feel sexy. » 

So curious about this 

Exported from- ) oo 8121/23 10 ~m AM Wl!II 1Mazmg by DtgiDNA Database dato wtum 
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Messages Bnan B 

♦ Rep1y1rig to you . .:.:0.:'3-01.31 06 ~6 15. < f-Jot directly More JL1<.;t frorn 
th1n~1ng about ,,.hat I !Ike and makes m~ feel sexy • 

11 s 100 lorig 10 t~xl . . . 

Are u struggling at all thinking about fisher 

Second thiuhits ?' 

Nervous? 

We will be together tomorrow right? 

Wanna just start tomorrow ? 

Not at all I promise Its not 111<.e thal 

rn tell you 1f you can call or lo!l"'orraw :) 

Oh br,•.t Matt rs gomg to try lo comnnce you to let him come with us 
tomorrow mght lo: . 

Ill take care of it 

To Savannahs 

Loved · 111 take ,;are of 11 .. 

I'll ten him she wants t.alk privstiy abiut tulum 

Wa,1 so does he know I m com,ng now?? 

He does not 

I will tell him both things at once 

Latighed at ·1 w,IJ ten nim both things at once • 

Export1,d frorri- 1on8fl1123 10 59 AM w1U1 ,Mazing by OigiDNA DateMse date when 
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Messages Boan B 

We will have so much shit on each other., .. we will be deterred into 
silence on all things forever 

Mutual Assured Destruction 

• 
I was JUST '...r1tmg that t:ut used s different '-'l,::ird than sh1! 

Empnas12eo ·Mutual Assured Destruct1c,n· 

You texted shit!!!! Well.done 

I'm tr;mg 

Hahahaha 

Senoosly thougn w h y does He 't want ME to do tn,s n l cant figure 11 

out ne better have a11 amazing pian to mail~ m,;: be-hevable 

YOL1 have a big Job lo accomplish ma couple of da,.•5, 

I think you will be great and believable and I think he may be bying to 
HEAL you from some things you have had to cany around: 

I don't know what that means. But it make sense at the end 

♦ Replying to you, 2023-01-31 20:19;10: « You h'ave1 a big job to 
accomplish in a couple of days » 

Gonna be easy and super fun 

This is very very healing. 

Loved "This Is very very healing.• 

trs one of the most powerful healin9 modalities but only He can direct 
and instruct and it DOES NOT work with just any couple . 

Lo·,ed ·1rs. one of the most po :.-erful healmg rr.oe1alitres b • 

He picks the parterships. I would NEVER try· it 

■H:1'8 
Loved "He, p1clls lhe parterstups I would NEVER try ll • 

Laughed at Tm.gomna pretend i d,dn't read 1he te:..t thatad~ m • 

l:xported from- ) on 6f.W23 10 'g AM w1U11M8Zing by DlgiDNA Database dalo when 
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Messages B1ia11 B 

Yes 

Wow!!! 

I have not either 

Send me lhe Venmo 

To my other Phone 

Brads a dick 

Laughed at "Delete" 

Who is top donor so far . I'm gonna double it 

Ifs gonna be hotter when t see the donation!!! 

Uwghed at • 11 Had to d1~ co1d and aiont> • 

Sc, you •.vanna hear some good ne 1.,.s? 

VVe are at S 17(10 for Savannahs fund • 

And there's still one rnorE da)· for tnem !o donate 

Bu! guess .·, r10 hasn 1 comnbuted ~ 

0~ 1·111ust tell you Brad. 4 • 

Kone sec 

■@jW 
•. , 

Loved ·w110 1s. top dono, so fa, I'm gonna dOLJble rt • 
--~---

- --

EmphaS!Z€CI "It's gonna be ilotte, when t see the donation!!! · 

That can be ~-our paybach for my Bra21i1an 

Laughed at "That cal\1 be your payback for my Brazilian ~ 

Expon~ rto11 _ , on 8121123 10 59 AM with 1Mazi119 by DigiONA Qatal)as.e date wht.>n 
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Messages Brian B 

J actually wanna pay u back in a different way 

That's more on target With brazilian f 

I knoW!!! Shit! I'm sony 

t was like -was that ok? -after i sent 

You real!r JUSI leveled 1t up v.,th lliat one .. 

Be honest .. .. what did u think when u read that very inappropriate text 

No uncomfort??? 

I want to be respectful. Still feeling u out 

Listen motherfuckers of the near to far future who did a full forensics of 
laptop after she died on her 12th undercover op! We are getting 

into role bitches m This is how it's done! The case is Bernardo : Cozumel 
. Motherficker is selling children for sex ... Jook up the case you fucks! We 
likely will have rescued a bunch by tfle time u see these tex.ts .... so Fuck 
You. what have you done EVER to rescue anyone or anything.- s a 
fuckin hero! And I will not let you piss on her grave!!! 

Laugt,ed at "Listen motherfuckers ot the near to far future wtlo .. : 

Oh WON that ·,,,as 

fiiifW,ii 
Wait I'm going to die on my 12th op?!?! Can·t I do at feast W first?! 

Did it make u pee on your newfy waxed skin? 

Uwas intense 

I peed a little writing tt 

Hahaha 

,J.ttachmerit stored in 1Cloud: 

Laughed at ·1 peed a Htt!e •. mmg ,t • 

Thankfully no 

t596G lt57512.5_90:!9F.WS•F9C.3...:; 101-6DC1·9ACFC67A89~B.HEI~ 
tlmage) 
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Messages Bnan B 

Attachment stored ifl iC/oud: 
tmp.gif (Image; 

Wow! Next time wax talk and run.! 

What machine is that 

She's WAXING her junk! 

But I Just did mis -.. m:ie l tai~.ed m you 

Mull!tasl,ing . I 

Wart why did you send a girl ripping up paper !ol 

+ Replv1n9 ro Bnao 8 . .2023-01-31 21 O 1 ·o~ • , 1 What machine•!. thal ., 

Nord1cTrack 2-l50 

Wait .. .i think onljl guys h~ve junk 

I don't know What to call it 

Hahaha. Its a wax strip 

U should have just let me.wax ya 

01, lol thai's not paper 

Laughed al "Wail.. i think only guJ':> ha, e 11.ml; • 

I don't !'.new e,tner 

U don't feel at all wierd or sh)! or anything re·: fisher 

? 

Ner\lOU5 l::ut mostf,' in a go,ad way ;) Just a httfe unsure o: myself 

Why unsure! What's there• to be unsure about 

Exported fforn 
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Messages 81ian B 

♦ Rep(y1ng to you . .2023-0 1.3 1 06 • ~6 1 ~ « Not directly. More JUSt from 
thinf..ing about what I like and makes me- fee! se:•.y » 

Just thrs 

TomorroN 

You don't know what u liker!?' 

Have u not been treated right ? 

Sorry don't mean to pry 

Yes I do actually 

Ok! I shall wait 

Attachment stored in iC/oud: 
tmp.gif (Image) 

Laughed at ·Yes I Clo actuaiiy • 

Its complicated. Im not being treated oadf1 Jfs jusl an m,:mect ,eswt of 
things I <lon·1 'Nant to te1-L . 

I promise I'll explain 11 tomorrow 

Don'! overthink ,1 though haha Ifs not gt'tng to be <Cl ht1ge deal 

Will t have ume to wort cut at a1f next ·:,-eek? 

Like actual \\Ork out 111 a gym lol 

If this position ls unfamiliar to you ... then yes! You have been treated 
badly!! 

Laughed at an image 

Hahahahshshshs, I peed a little again 

Laughed at ·Hahahahsnshshs1 I peed a little again· 

I guess I ha~e been treated badly 

E)(J)Orted from 
~xtracloo 8t2 l•,t;.v. 
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Messages- Bflan B 

Damn it! 

And to top it all off, i have treated you badly too for having just sent porn. 
Fuck! 

You can't tell it's not... You have· never seen it before 

In the industry, we call this hard core porn 

Attachment stored ln iCloud: 
tmp.gif (Image) 

Attachment stored in iCfoud: 
tmp.gif (Image) 

Attachment stored ;n iC/oud: 
tmp.glf (Image) 

Are u done receiving porn? 

I can keep going 

Attachment stored in iCfoud: 
imp.git (Image) 

Last one 

Actually the last one kinda turned me on. 

Hahaha1. Why 

EH::€1 

Oh WOWMW.W 

Laughed at -.c.re u done rece1.1ng porn? • 

Dont send anything right no·., 

l 'rn tex1ing frofn my cornputer nov, 

Exported from- 0118121123 1D 59 PM wilh 1Mozing by Otg,DNA Database dst& woon 
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Messages Boan B 

K 

Woiofy texts have shown up 

U should cut that laptop connext 

Scary 

Actually 1'11.get u a bumertomorrow 

If the 1aptop drdn I connect to my phone l .-ouidn t ha· .. e te•.!ed 'JOc• Just 
now 

They a1e standing nght ne>-f to me Tiley haven't se-:n anything They 
are practic1n9 VI restiing moves over Face Tim? 

Ok 

Porenta has it and wlU give it to u tomo1TOw 

I like being scared. Makes me.feet.sexy too 

See .... some.of us know what we like 

11s· not sho.., rng up any textS 

Sony to scare you 

. " 
Oh a,•, esome ok 

Laughi=d af "I lik-e bt:rng scared. t,la!-:es me feel.sexy too 

See .. : 

sayrng pra~ers 

Exported from- I on 8/11/23 10-59 AM l\11h 1Maziny by DtgiONA Oaf!lbaSe dale Wh£l 
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Saying prayers makes you feet sexy!? No wonder u were hiding it from 
me. Well .... we will.find a way to make it wond guess 

Lolol that's not what I meant 

Attachment stored in iC/oud: 
tmp.gif (Image) 

Maybe we start wifh something like this and see where it goes 

W2 ,•, ere actua,ty saying prayers ~ 

Laughed a! ·MaJbe we star! with something hh:c tn1s and see wll -

Hahahaha. I knOW': Just having fun •Nith prayer sex 

but I ,10 N-JT h~ E> l:>eing scared 

Laughed at 'Hahahaha I knov,· . .Just having fun ·.-.1th prayer sex· 

t do hke romantic . 

What does romantic mean to u 

Hmrnrn I-:'I me think abou t that answer and tell yo\J tomorrow, 

Me too. l tord u I'm.a. demi-sexual. 

yes youdId 8 

Which is why I cant even With the hottest sex workers 

Laughed at ·w rnch 1s why I can! ' , even with tr,e hottest se.-,, "'o . • 

S~riously. My. job is loony toons. 

Emphasized ·seriously- My Job is loony toons • 

For a non porn viewer to he acting this way. Hahahaha. Crazy 

l:xvorted from- oo 8/2 lfl3 10 •g AM '<1<1lh tMa-zmg by OigiDNA Database dale v.-'ht;.1 
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~s BnanB 

IT reaHy IS 

Andyou!!! 

Loi ! leam fast. 

Hopefully iusr as fast m rea1 11fe 

The swearmg lhough . I might have to practice tefor~r,and 

but not yet 

Of all my. peeps at our .... u would be the last one I would have wanted to 
tell.about this tactic. Not sure why. Just wouldn't want to offend u or 
dissappoint 

And now look!!!! 

Lot I fee! bad that you thought I'd be offended or d:sappomted . t;ut I 
guess I get ti 

I don't know why! It doesn't make.sense if i think about it throihi spiritual. 
eyes 

But 00# it makes perfect sense 

Loved ·1 don t know v, nyr lt doesn't ma~:e sense if I think . • 

ur.ed "Ei.u now 1t makes perfect ,;ense • 

And the whole thing makes it thst much more intense and sexy and fun 

See ya tomorrow 

Eniptiasrzed ·:..nd the whole th;ng makes 11 thSl mucn more intens . • 

Good rught @ 

If u start to fall.asleep at wheel ... Jet.me.help u stay awake by dreaming 
up fisher scenarios 

Emph.as12ed ·it u start to fall.asleep at wheel let me help • 

Exported frorr,- · on 8121/23 10 59 AM w1t111Mm:ing by OigiDNA. Dataoa~ dato when 
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Didn't mean to send the last one. Orgasm face is for tater 

loved an image 

♦ Replying to you, 2023-01-31 22:09:15: (Image) 

Hot 

The third face on the row .... that's orgam face 

Laugh;?d at · rrn r\ot gonna te!l.u-

4ttacnmcn! storea 1n ,Cloud 
IMG _ 9986 :;if ( ln1ag1? I 

Wait I d1dn t see that 

Haha I llSe that fer a mad face 

iiii·i 
+ Repl1,ing to you. 2023-01-3 1 22:08.15 (lrnage) 

Lo~~ ·Hor 

Doent yQur face look like thst during O? 

Hahahah. 

I guess l'lt find out .... maybe ? 

Hmrnrn I nope not 

H~ lookc; unhappy 

Oh you ,...,,11 

·bporte-d froo - on 6.'2 J/23 10 59 AM wilh 1M6Zif1{1 by DigiONA Database date whoo 
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Messages Boan B 

Really??? 

Loved "Good night ;)" 

Where are u 

Probably sooner lhan you lnmt 

Good rnghi ;) 

2/1123 5.5YAM 

I have a feeling Matt might gi·,e ) Oll pushbac" on me coming to Me,.1co 
as mor£:e than secondary Just be sure 10 tef! him I fasted and prayE-d 
about tt before t decided .) 

2'1123 718 AM 

Wait so rt you're going to talk to Matt before me. then can f Just 1e:1 him I 
have to meet •,.ith '/Ou from 1-3? Or should i keep my brother story 

2i1123. 1, 4~ AM 

Just got to tne C'ff1ce but I can lea·,e again soon 

Im heading up to grand A soon 

I won't be there for at least 45 

Tskenur time 

I'm good thanks 

Im leaving now too from lindon 

Grab a room 

Jk 

K givE n1e I 5 n,m and I'll leave here 

rm oonh cf you any,•,ay 

01, do you ,~ant any food? 

• 
r~ on my way 

Exported from- ) Dll 812 J/23 1059 AM wilh 1Mazir19 by OigiONA DafatJ&<..e date !M)(!ll 
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Messng~ Brum B 

Where u 

I'm here 

Hello?? 

Did u chicken out ? 

No prob 

Just got her 

In Gibson lounge 

U know it? 

Super.private 

Uived there for a week 

U should know 

Did u fond etevators. 

Do i come rescue u 

Liked "Grab a room · 

Sorry111 On tne phone JUSI pulled mto the garage 

I ·.11eni to get fooa t1rst ano 1t tOOh tor>:ver 

Yep corning 

I'm trying to figure ou! ho,,.,. to get out of this blasted ga1age 

Theres no signs 

I did valet JI! 1,ee~11 

I'm actuaily lost 

·11:li_ 
.,, .• 
11§\j-

Exported orr - on 8!2lr.l3 1059 AM w11111M&zm9 by O!giONA Oa!ol>:1~ data When 
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211123. 452 PM 

Hello 

• Jusl leaving lhe otf1ce sony 

Can you sena me a p1nn I forgot 1•,h€re you re at 

Ummrn do you ha11e the i,..e_, fob? 

You need to get .:i ride here e 

Come on out 

• 211-.2:i. 7.39 PM 

Miss you 

You don t €'".'en .,...an: to know what I'm doing ngnt now 

What f?!?' 

Are u staying overnight ~ And u just now fell me 

E:xp(lftE-;j horT _ , on 8/2f/23 to 59 AM WIiii iMazing by Oig10NA Daf80aSe date ~fl.en 
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Holy shit! 

Are uoknow 

Thst had to be freezing mm 

I was super d!stracted •.•111h <nv thotJOhts tor some reason and I liierallv 
rari out of gas ... on the high.-,:ay ... ti1en •.Jalked a rniie lo the gas station 
and a stranger (11',h. o is a bisn?.l?.' filled up 3 gas can ana too~: rne back to 
my car to add some gas. 6\ {fl fi' 

I blamoE' you 

Yep dm·mg again 

I have a big coat 

♦ Replyjng to you, 2023-02-01 22:18:12: « I have a big coat » 

I notfced 

♦ Rep1v1ng to you. ~023-02-01 2:?: '1!3·12: • I have a b:g coa1 • 

Laughe:o at ·1 not1cEcl 9 · 

Why so distracted!? 

Whsts wrong with u 

rn give you one guess 

Thinking aboui how best to please matt O as his EA. I knovv it's a ton of 
pressure 

As his eA!!! Not anything else 

Why did u put yucky images in my head 

Sorry nw m1ncl 1$ 1n the gutter 

Your fault You rea!ly owe n1e now 

l do 

J accept the debt and can't wait to repay it 

EXl)Of!ed flom- 1 on 6121/23 10 !}9 AM wil111Maziog by OigiDNA Database dale II/Mil 
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Messages Bnan B 

Your wish is my.cmamd 

I s11ot11d blame thing~ on you more often :) 

Loved "I should blame things on you more often ;) " 

Loved "Actually I was just wishing you had': been with me w ... ft 

Hey 

I woke up with total peace 

I hope you did too 

2J'l123 6.38 AM 

Emphasized an irr.age 

Loved ·1 •.•. 01<.e up .•. 1!h tota1 peac.:e· 

i ·1,ol<e up th1ni-.1ng did that actual:, ha;::;pen-:> .and rt1en total peace 
and then 1ust re-pia/ed it ever and o~er again .. 

Yes! Me too! 

Dreamt about 

Loved ·orearnt about • 

I came· home fast night so happy , k and kids even noticed. We watched 
chosen, read scritpure,s and I felt spirit so strong last night and this am. 
It's so bizarre and amazing 

loved ·1 camE home last night sc, happy . k and ~ids even • 

11011'~ thal • • •• •• 

God is outside the bix, waiting for us to eventually go to him there 

Box" 

Yeah I'm realizing that 

It's like leaving another iteration of the garden of eden 

lihe box is good until he can only use soi so much inside it 

E)(f)O(leu rmm- ) on W21/23 1059 AM with iMoZlng by OigiONA Dalabase date When 
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Use us so much* 
- - - -
Thafs a really good comparison ... and ma~,es so rnucri sense to me now • 
but neve, even occurred to me before all of this 

Very limiting inside but if we leave to soon we will get crushed 

Ernphas1zed ·vert hm1ting 1ns1de but if -,.,e: leave to soon .,.,e w1 ' 

He will calf us out when He / She knows it's time 

•I:■-
Mayt-e it s he and she 

Efohim = Father and Mother God 

L >1vE<d • E!oh1m = Father arid Mother Goel" 

That's aCC'.ordoing to the Hebrew 

You know wtlcat else is funr.y? I dent TiM~, I have ever learned so much 
from :ln)· othe, single person ,n r>.1:1 eniire life I've stu:liect and listened 
to ar.d \,atched ',·OtJ for so Ieng and ·.,:;it1 SlJCh a desire ro keep learning 
from 1ou Ana then this. And It will just k-:ep going 

I'm tired of the bull shit explanation tha1 "heavenly father wants to protect 
her from usH 

Really?? Us?? We, the litt!e retsrd mortals, while she is a Powerful, 
Eternal GODDESS DIVINE!! Yeah, she needs protecting. Argh. As if 
she's some.wilting flower. 

We just can't come to terms with the fact that certain leaders accidently 
manipulated doctrines, so we make up the most bizarre and ridiculous 
justifications 

Emphasized • I'm tired of the- bull shit ~!(planat1on lhal ·neav:& • 

Oh that mai...e:; so rnuch sense 

I pray to both, equal~ 

Loved ·1 pray to both. €Qi.la!ly • 

I'm going to start doing that too .... 

c.XPOrl" nm- ) oo 8/21123 10.59 AM w1U11Mawig by OigiDNA Dalooos& 18!0 w!len 
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Messages Bnan 8 

Katherine gives our children priesthood blessings , just as Joseph 
instructed the sisters yo do-and for 100 YEARS they did!!! Until one day, 
withou1 even pretending to evoke revelation-soneone decided to reverse 
it in the little while Manual. Wtf!? 

Like blacks in priesthood. Same story 

Wait really?7 I didn't know about tr.al 100 years• v\'hat 100 years? This is 
new 10 me- man theri:: ,s soooooc much I \\ ant to tali-; about 

And we all love to live in the box of such mistakes -livijg in fear to do 
and say exactly what Joseph did and said 

1830-1930-women were giving proestjood blessings, annointlng with oil 
and everything 

Emohas1zed • 1830-1930--v,omen were g1~•ing proestiood blessings. • 

That's fact! 

Desert book was even selling the painting for a couple years until they 
got scared and canceled 

We have it hanging in our house 

Emphasized ·oesert book was 4':ven sell1119 111e painting tor a co • 

Lo.ed "We have 11 tiang,ng rn our house · 

I v.1sh there \o\aS so much more t1rne to tatk about all of 1~15 Everym1ng I 
have so rnany questions and t~oughls 

It all feels so good 

https://anthonysweat.com/relief-society-~aling/ 

Oh wow this 1s so ,r,te-resting . \Nell this is what v-.orno:n do in tnl!ia1011es 

Anthony is one of the few BYU professors i trust still. He's a friend . He's 
amazing . He painted this and desert sold it for like a year. Desert book 
sucks . 1 can tell u stories. 
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+ Replying to you, :2023-0~-C(· 06:5i 24_ « Oh ':,ow thrs ,s so 
1nteresiIng . Well this 1s •:.-hat women do in mItiatones 11 

Anointing and blessing 

! l<no--✓ .-,no he 1s 

Lovt-d "Anthony 1~ one oflhe few BYU protessois I tPJSI s.. • 

They talk. .;ibout hm all the time on don t miss this 

They don't care so much about truth -njst want to be popular , even 
with the woke mob 

Emphasized "They talk about hm all the time on don't miss this ... " 

Yep!!! Like.celeste 

Ha! 

No v.or,der so many peop!e leave 

Emphasized "Yep! I! Like celeste • 

I don'1 s.ee !he need to leave though l see the church kmd-of like a 
phone 1ts a tool to get certain things done but it sti1/ has te-c/mrcal 
d1ft1cw1ies sornetImes and doesn 't •:;on-. r1ght 

ME.,cept 1n the case of !,is only perfect Begotten Son. in1perfect peopie 
are aJi God has ever had tc <'-'OW. -'·*'." he said 'That must be temb!y 
frustrating to Hun bu1 He deal$ ·:.1th 11. So si10u!d we Ana v:11en you see 
imperfection. remember that the lim1tation 1s not in the d1vinit/ of the 
v.ork.M 

Holland 
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Messages Bnan B 

I don't blame them at all! ft's better to stay in of course and just see it and 
live it right. The covenants are housed in the 501c3 called LOS church. 
That's why I stay: but the 501 c3 does NOT cross over the veil. 

Testimony meetings bite! "I know the church is true" over and over. And 
they don't say "i know Jesus lives and is God!" They should begin and 
end with THAT 

Its like we are given a super yummy tootsie roll, and take the wrapper off 
, toss the candy to the ground , and eat the wrapper instead ! I mean, we 
are grateful for the wrapper , it keeps the candy clean and stuff ..... by why 
the fuck are we EATING it. 

When youth grow up and realize they have been being fed -wrappers . 
they are out of here! It's our own fault 

I did not read your text as i wrote mine. We are saying the same thing 

Loi yep •• 

Love the tootsie roll analogy 

That trumps my phonE- analogy Joi 

I like to throw some fucks in there while talking about the gospel. Don't 
be mad 

I have had angel comms to me where they use language btw: never the 
F word .... so I'm probably over the top .... but all the others for sure 

Also l'm.morpjing into Brian now and I can't help it 

Hahahaha 

YoLi'rE 1us1 tra,nmg me nght 

Laughed a: ·1 have had angel comms to me 1,1;here the:,- use fangua .. • 

I rneanl to iaugh 

So l chariged rt 

Emphasized "You're just training me right • 

He forgives you an::\~ ay 

Remember fol 
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Brian says Evey bad word over and over . in public and when we are 
alone. ts that ok 

Wit I.it throw off the Gibson room vibe if he does this 

And whatever that other beutifo room is called !?!! 

I love that secret room 

Meet ya· there tonight at 9p. K? Don't run out of gas. 

Emphasized ~Ohhhhh you don't know how bad I want to take you u ... " 

-

-Me toooooo 

♦ Replying to Brian B. 2023-02-02 07:10: 16· • Will 1t thrN,. off the 
Gibson 10om vJbe if he does thi~ » 

Just try to le1 Tim come througl) a little bit when •M: are alone 

It JllSI needs to tee I real to me 

Attachment stored in iC/oud: 
tmp.gif (Image) 

Don't worry! I get that. It's the only way it works!!! Has to be real for me 
too! 

loved 'Don't v,orry! l get that H's the cnly h ay 11 \•,ork..." 

Laughec at an image 

U won't feel u are with Brian •when we are alone. I promise 
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Delete delete delete 

rn. gtg do breakiastlscnptures 

111\ri& 
A.r,ct I i! stan using tne burner today 

One more thing l don·1 th1r'lk you sa·f1 1h1s one earher so I'm saymg !l 
agam he,e 

You !<now •:,ilea! else 1s funny? I don·t th,nJ.. I l1ave ever le~rned so much 
from any other s1ng!e person 1n m~' entire Jife. 1·ve s1ud1ed and t1sterii:d 
to and \•. atchect you fo1 so long and -.•,nh :.ucn a cies1re to r,-eep learn11;g 
from you And then th,s And ii v.-11! Jusl keep going. 

Loved "You know wheat else is funny? I don't think I have ... " 

It feels like ,t was all by des,gn 

l hope i don't mess up and say things that are wrong !!! 

I promise I'm. trying my hardest 

Hey 

How are ui 

Yes we are 

Don·t worry about that. I 1ust needed to be ab:e to trust you tl11s mL1ch 
And no,, 1 can 

212123, 3 l9 PM 

Trust Him to trust you ... -

4ttac.rrnent s:orea :,., ,Cloud 
lf..lG_ 7578.1pe9 (Image) 

You wouldn't be ab;e to stop by' before- 4:30 would you? 
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Mess8Qes - Boan B 

How are u with everything 

Been thinking about it AU? 

loved ~its kindof dis1racting, ... " 

She's totally fine 

Ana she asked me to share this .•.-1th you a1~d everyone 

https ,tdaltonhoopes com •enii!:,,-anne-fisl1e,17fbcl1d= 
P~Aaa ,•:Fg7Hl·::X,l(VZ-th8TqJ5-
eORGnMpRpu\NeZLPvuLP.J.yXv. lMIROUtfrb1Js 

•8§1 
lo\ted "Yes 1·.e are· 

♦ Repiying to yc-u, ::022-02-0: 15 .:22:26 \Image) 

Cf!ct; on this to see the address. a1 the tottom 

Sorr,1 should ha ✓f: sent ail this to y\)Uf other phone I forge1 

mJ23, 5.16 PM 

'"'' Its kindof d1s1rad1rig 

II 
Ho~ is Celeste 7 

Loved ·s11e·s tota!!y fme • 

I am not gomg to talk to her about 1t a1 all cNer again Just to mal-E it 
less comphcated from now on 8 

, have some more insogjt about you ande and past lives, etc. I got a bit 
of a download (maybe ). Cant wait to tell u 

Also need to present the backstory as, i have told the target a out you 
and me, etc 

Really??? Wh1:n are you going lo tell me1 

Canl? 
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Ma!>.5a;)8S Boan B 

Can l cat! u in 10 

fiifri& 
Excited 

I tned to call you bad. 

My kid is back in ihe car. The secret wilt have to wait 

It's all good 

Read 2l2/l.3 
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